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give our lives to the way it is, we too shall join in
its fate. Hence, we are called to turn away from
the disorder of the world and turn back to God
Who is the only true source of order and good.

PASTOR’S COLUMN
“Return to the Lord your
God…..”

Yet, this year I will be bold to say that not only
are we called to repentance – we are called to return – literally – to worship and the gathering of
God’s people. We’ve spent almost a year in the
“COVID Era” – and our common life has been
greatly upset. Part of that was necessary. I’m not
part of the voices that cried “caution to the wind
– no one will tell us we can’t go to church like
normal!” As you have seen, at Mt. Calvary we
have tried to respect the best guidelines in terms
of mitigating the possibility of spreading or contracting the virus, while at the same time providing opportunities for those desiring in-person
worship to continue to do so safely. For those
needing to stay “socially distant,” we’ve done
our best to provide online content (within the
limits of our budget and talent).

Soon we will hear these words (February 17th is
Ash Wednesday!) as part of our call to engage in
the Lenten journey once again – Return to the
Lord your God, for He is gracious and merciful – slow
to anger, and abounding in steadfast love…
Now, typically, in Lent, we hear these words as a
call to a stricter repentance and turning away
from all the ways in which this world leads us to
walk contrary to God’s will. As we go about in
the world around us folks cause us to be angry,
we excuse our rudeness, we share in gossip, we
commit little cheats, and so on. In the world
there is no lack of trouble and temptation. And
the problem is that as we go along in the world,
we get think of it as normal. That is, we take the
dishonesties, hostilities, betrayals, cheats, rebellions, and so on that we see going on all the time
as just being “the way things are.” “That’s life,”
we tell ourselves – “no doing anything about
it…” And so we give in – that is, we fall for the
“everyone is doing it” argument, and tell ourselves that it’s normal, and we go along with the
way things are.

But, with numbers from the “second wave” that
hit last Fall beginning to decrease, and the State
of Illinois entering a new phase of openness, it is
time for us to come together as well. For the
truth of the matter is this: worship isn’t the same
apart from the gathering of God’s people together. It’s what we are meant for. When circumstances necessitate being apart, we know that
God will provide for us in Christ in such times –
but we dare not think that “since God provides
for us when we’re apart from one another, then
getting back together isn’t that big a deal.” It is.
I’ll spare you the abundance of Scripture that

But that’s not what we are called to! For the
world as it is is not normal. This world is not
what God created it to be. This world is disordered, broken, falling to pieces, and dying. If we

(Pastor’s Column continued on page 2)
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and in the world to come. What can this world
give you that your inheritance in Christ doesn’t
completely overwhelm? Seeking after the things
of this world when you have the inheritance of
Christ given you, is like trying to rent an overpriced, one-room shack when you have the keys
to, and the right to live in, a glorious hundredroom mansion.

(Pastor’s Comumn continued from page 1)

points us to gathering together as an essential
part of our lives in Christ.
And the joy of worship begins with God’s grace
and mercy in Christ. We know we can return to
God and be received by Him because He has
sent His Son for us. And in returning to God in
Christ, we find that we are ultimately returning
to our baptismal identity.

And you are made a part of the household of
God in your baptism. You have a place and responsibilities given you in this household, just as
you also have rights and privileges. This is your
new character – that you live to reflect the nature
of the house to which you belong, and that you
serve as you are called to.

And that’s what I want to focus on here – our
baptismal identity: who we are because we are
baptized. For you see, it is very easy, especially
in Lent, to get caught up in all the negative
things that we are called to turn away from –
and that does have a place in how we discipline
ourselves in the Faith. But more powerful than
the negative we reject is the positive character
we are given and which we embrace. And that
character is imparted to us in the waters of Holy
Baptism.

Now, when we get distracted by the world and
fail to live as we are given to, when we forget
that we are called sons and daughters and
claimed as God’s Own treasure, what are we to
do? Simply to return to the truth about us – that
we are baptized: for though we may forget who
we are in Christ, God does not. Once we are
claimed, we are always claimed. Once adopted,
we are always adopted. Once made a part of the
household – we are always a part. We might
have times when we forget, deny or even reject
what God has done – but that doesn’t change
what He has done. He is always waiting, always
watching, always calling.

For in Holy Baptism we are marked with the
very name of the Most High God: Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. And in being given His name,
we are claimed as His; we are adopted as legal
children; and we are made a part of His household.
To be claimed as God’s by the putting of His
name on us means that God takes to Himself the
right to direct us and protect us. We are quite
literally His property, and He does with us as
He pleases. But since He is a good and gracious
God, Who loves us so much that He gave His
Son for us – what He does with us is always for
the good. Because you are baptized, you are
God’s – so rejoice.

So – return to the Lord your God. Return to
your baptism. One of the interesting truths the
early Church understood quickly was that there
was only one baptism. The sacrament was administered but once in a person’s life: which
meant that if a person fell away from the Church
or committed great sin, it seemed like there was
no way back into the family – for one could not
be re-baptized. Many converts waited to be baptized until they were on their death-beds because they were afraid they might commit a
great sin after baptism and have no chance to be
received back into Christ. In fact, one of the arguments for the whole system of “penance” as a
way to make up for sin and get back into the
Church came from the fear that if you sinned af-

To be adopted as a legal child is also quite profound. For in receiving all the legal rights of a
child through adoption, that means you have a
right to the family name, you have with you the
prestige of the family – and you have an inheritance - and not just any inheritance: “For all who
are baptized into Christ have been clothed with
Christ.” You are given the Son’s inheritance –
that is what is credited to you. That is what you
are given to draw upon as you live your life here

(Pastor’s Columnscontinued on page 7)
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FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS

2. Matt Morrow
5. Delcie Lane
Jenna Taseff
7. Jason Benne
8. Tess Ruskusky
10. Jarrett Khattar
Andrea Shanks
11. Richard Coltrin
Alexander Kroenke
12. Larry Traub
Harriet Caughey
13. Thomas Eaton
14. Daniel Keehner
15. Maggie Cornelius
Brianna Laredo
17. Kenyon Gillespie
James Henderson
18. Gordon Hoffman
Carey Moore
19. Kent Watkins
Scott Grinslade,
20. Emery Halverson
21. Destinee Miller
23. Brandon Bell-Lampton
Darian Wilson
24. Michael Leon
Ryder Norman
26. Tyler Crosiar

Worship Notes
LESSONS FOR THE SUNDAYS IN FEBRUARY
February 7th — 5th Sunday after Epiphany
Psalm 147:1-11; Isaiah 40:21-31;
1 Corinthians 9:16-27; Mark 1:29-39
February 14th — Transfiguration of Our Lord
Psalm 50:1-6; 2 Kings 2:1-12;
2 Corinthians 3:12-18; Mark 9:2-9
February 21st — 1st Sunday in Lent
Psalm 25:1-10; Genesis 22:1-18;
James 1:12-18; Mark 1:9-15
February 28th — 2nd Sunday in Lent
Psalm 22:23-33; Genesis 17:1-7;
Romans 5:1-11; Mark 8:27-38

February 21
OPEN

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
The season of Lent begins on
Ash Wednesday, February
17th. We will hold services at
11:15 am and 6:30 pm. Both
services will include the imposition of ashes and Holy Communion.
Because Pastor
burns the palm branches from last Palm Sunday, if you have any in your home that you
wish to have used please bring them to church
before Tuesday, February 16th.

February 28
Barb Zook

Where Is It?

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES
1 Gordon & Esther Hoffman
8 Andrew & Marissa Kroenke
9 Dave & Jenny Hamilton

ALTAR FLOWERS
February 7
Paul & Carrie Kroenke
February 14
Deb Wilson

COUNTERS

Pam Lehmann & Nick Brusick

ELDERS
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Paul Kroenke
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Phil King & Tom Brosowske
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Paul Kroenke
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LENTEN WORSHIP SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 2021

CENTRAL ILLINOIS DISTRICT LUTHERAN
WOMEN – MITES UPDATE
The President of our local zone just checked
with the District Treasurer for the Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League and asked us to
share this update.

Ash Wednesday: February 17, 2021
Imposition of Ashes & Holy Communion
offered at 11:15 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Quinquagesima (the week of the
“50th day” before Easter): February 18, 2021
Spoken Divine Service, 6:00 p.m.

As of January 26, 2021, the District Women have
received $48,000 in Mite offerings for this fiscal
year (which ends March 31, 2021). The good
news is this allowed them to fund $40,000 of
mission grants (for scholarships to help students
from our District preparing for church work at
one of our Synodical Universities or Seminaries,
and for “Operation Mercy” in Danville).

1st Sunday in Lent: February 21, 2021
Services at 8:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m. & 11:45 a.m.
Wednesday, 1st Week of Lent:
February 24, 2021
“God Provides….” Genesis 22:1-18
Mid-Day Prayer - 11:15 a.m.
Vespers – 6:30 p.m.

The concerning news is that we still have $43,000
to go to meet the mission grants voted on at the
last Missionary League Convention. These
grants include items such as braille materials for
ministry to the sight-impaired, food programs
for children, a teen camp in Alaska, and support
for retired pastors whose Social Security and
pension doesn’t meet their cost of living.

Thursday, 1st Week of Lent: February 25, 2021
Spoken Divine Service, 6:00 p.m.
2nd Sunday in Lent: February 28, 2021
Services at 8:00a.m., 9:00 a.m. & 11:45 a.m.

So, we’re going to leave the Mite Collection
materials out every week between now and
the end of March to help collect as much toward those goals as we can. Remember: every
mite counts – and men are welcome to contribute too!

SIGN-UP FOR SERVICES – Here is the sign-up
link for
services during February:
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090F4CA4A728A5FB6-february

(Mite boxes are available in the church office if
you need a new one.)
BLOOD
DRIVE
AT
CONCORDIA
On Thursday, February 18,
2021, Concordia will be sponsoring a Red Cross Blood Drive
from 1:30 to 6:00 pm.
Appointments and face masks are required! To
schedule an appointment contact Lorraine Ibe at
libe@concordiapeoria.com or online at
www.bloodcenter.org using group code 61186 to
locate the drive. Last Date to Donate Elsewhere:
12/24/20. Please eat before donation and bring
photo ID.

OUR CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY
Please keep in your prayers the family and
friends of:
 Debbie Block, sister of Lisa Cornelius, who
was called to her eternal rest on Tuesday,
January 5, 2021. Services are pending.
 Wesley VanGundy, uncle of Carrie Kroenke,
who was called to his eternal rest on Tuesday, January 12, 2021, and given Christian
burial on Saturday, January 16, 2021.
May their families find comfort, hope, and peace
in our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
4

T Prayer List T
Prayer Notes: Folks have
asked from time to time
“who all are we praying
for?” Here’s a partial list
with reference to their relation to the congregation. If you know of anyone who needs to be
added, or who can be removed, please let Pr.
Long or Judy know. Help us keep the list manageable!








Jacob Achterberg – grandson to Ron, nephew
to Linda Khattar
Elwin & Phyllis Basquin – parents to Luann
Claudin
Mary Bonesteel – friend to Long family
Ethan Saunders – grandson to Roger and
Carole Hoffman
Gail and Jonathan von Holten – friends of
Jessica Horman
Sharon Wenger – daughter to Sally Taylor
Cathy Hafley – daughter to Sally Taylor
Sandy Kissner – relative to Connie Kissner &
family
Joel Hoffmann – son to Cheris Hoffmann
Pr. Hoech & family (Ivy, Noah and Kayla) –
our “TIM” partners
Gary Smith – brother-in-law to Rick Laredo
Shirley Poole – mother to Luann Cooper
Lloyd Burdett – step-father to Rick Laredo
Gordon Adams – Lynn Laredo’s father
Dave Maxwell – husband to Tina
Pr. Glenn Niemann – former associate at St.
John’s, Pekin
Rick Laredo – member
Jonathan Stutz – grandson to Donna
Maureen Leuba – Concordia parent
Roy Lewis – grandfather to Jenny Hamilton
Christiane Ramahi – member
Jerry Jungck – member
Gayle Smick – grandmother to Jenny Hamilton
Debbie Pfeiffer – relative of Dave Hamilton
Ruth Leibel – friend to Mark Manthey
Yasmin Ramahi – daughter to Christiane
Phyllis Larson – sister to Marilyn Miller
Kathy Gruben – sister to Jan Heien
































































Gloria Carter – friend of Nancy Meyer
Eric Puterbaugh – friend of a member
Patty Reck – sister-in-law to Carole Hoffman
Michael Teeter – friend to Long Family
Dale Warren –
Dianne & Wally – aunt & uncle to Jenny
Hamilton
Steve & Gerry – family of Jenny Hamilton
Ward & Cathy Lenz – sister and brother-inlaw to Paula Horst
Esther Hoffman – member
Shannon Wilson – friend of Maxwell family
Rudy Brewer – father to Genie Frank
Alex Zook – military, grandson of Barb Zook
Faith Zook – granddaughter of Barb Zook
Jenna Zook – granddaughter of Barb Zook
Joshua Zook – military, grandson to Barb
Zook
Derrick Foote – military, husband to Wendy
(nee Crook)
Gabby Smit – friend to LaVelle Borders
Josh Crosiar – member
Anne Maske - member
Steve Brinkmann – son to Dale & Vonnie
Braylynn Davis – friend to Brill family
Steve Brown – family to Josh and Michelle
Joseph
Gordon Dupres – family to the Tagges
Shane Cremeens – brother to Brande
Ruskusky
Jan Kiesgen – friend to many
Lil Mulvaney – friend to Pauli family
Bill Hoffmann – son to Cheris Hoffmann
Ginny Preston – friend to LaVelle Borders
Clara Riddick – friend to Brill family
Jackie Brandt and Family – friends to Brill
family
Neil Barnhart – friend to Long family
Miracle Peyton – daughter to Katie, granddaughter to Deb Wilson
Max Wessler – father-in-law to Carol Wessler
Pam Barr – member
Megan Primmer – cousin to Ginger Abel
Adrianna – grand-daughter to Deb Wilson
Karen Stabler – mother to Tracie Johnson
(Prayer List continued on page 6)
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(Prayer List continued from page 5)




































Pr. John Senter – retired pastor, friend of
member
Sally Taylor – member
Kenneth Garner – acquaintance of Jan Pacey
(Phyllis Knebel’s daughter)
Sally Leon – mother to Joe Leon (husband to
Susie)
Jim & Lorrie Kaspar – members
Penny Voss – member
Dale Brinkmann – member
Richard Coltrin – member
Constance Danage – former cleaning person
for the congregation
Rod Pauli – member, son to Harold & Carolyn
Jameson Winslow – extended family to the
Brosowskes
Gary Ruckle – member
Gloria Teeter – friend to Long Family
Carl Matson – father to Glenn Matson
Laurel Alexander – friend to Long Family
Richard Voss – husband to Penny
Mark Buettner – associate of Carol Wessler
Alice Johnston – member
Tamesha Gates – friend to Szold family
Sandra Boyer – daughter of food pantry contributor
Mark Leon – brother-in-law to Sue Leon
Lois Lohrmann – aunt to Phil King
Shirley King – mother to Phil King
Kathy Caughey – mother to Patty & Harriet
Caughey
Greylin Gibbs – student
Rebecca Sierra – friend to Linda Khattar
Valerie Conner – Lorrie Kaspar’s sister
Virginia Tackmann – mother of Michele
Keehner
Kris Taylor – Josh Joseph’s aunt
Ron Millard – friend of the congregation
Delcie Lane – member
Mark Manthey – member
Sherry Emberton – Vonnie Brinkmann’s sister
Earl Boyett – grandfather of Nick Brusick
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Sharon Rumbold – member at Bethel, Morton, occasional organist for us
Brian Kelly – uncle to Josh Joseph
Luann and Shelby Cooper – members
Victoria Buschard – family of Michael Marshall
Ms. Ellen Rytter – teacher at Concordia
Mark Dickman – co-worker, Chris Brusick
Cheryl – friend to Linda Khattar
Jenny & Olivia Bradley – family to Lynn Laredo
Theo Norman – member, child of Cole and
Brooke
Pat Goetz - member
Harriet Nora – member
Becky Richards – mother of Kim Carver
Marjorie Ruskusky – grandmother to Scott
Joan Ross – member
Daryl Claudin – member
Barb Craig – member
Joy Wessler – daughter-in-law to Carol Wessler
Natalie Filice – friend to Nick Brusick
Susie Fink – member
Deb Alig – co-worker of Theresa Johnston
Cheryl Reibel – member
Ardeanne Ruckle – member
Carol Loughridge – member
Anne Bolwerk – daughter to Dave & Jan Heien
Cheris Hofmann - member
Harriet Caughey – member
Penelope Lampton – infant daughter of Nate
& LaDana
Luke Horst – son to Jerry & Paula
Kyra & child – friend to Deb Wilson
Tonya Speed – relative to Beenders
Bill Barr – member
Delaney Hamilton – member
Carole Hoffman – member
Amanda (Wilson) Carpenter — member

T Mt. Calvary News & Announcements T
HELP US GATHER ITEMS FOR OUR FEBRUARY PACKAGES FOR OUR COLLEGE YOUTH
AND MILITARY
During February Women of Mt. Calvary will
be packing boxes for
our young people who
are in college or serving
in the military. In this
endeavor we need your help: 1) Please get the
names of your college youth to Dawn
Henderson (691-5547); and 2) Consider
contributing candy, microwave popcorn,
individually wrapped snacks, tissue packages,
pencils, pens, (no bar soap or liquids , please), or
anything a young person away from home
might need. Your items can be placed on the
kitchen counter, but please mark them for Women of Mt. Calvary College Student Project. Items
may be brought through February 14th.

(Pastor’s Column continued from page 2)

ter baptism, you would have no other way to
come back – since you could only be baptized
once. As we confess in the Creed: there is only
one baptism for the remission of sins.
Fortunately, as the Church listened to Scripture,
it realized that while a person may lose the benefit of her or his baptism due to unbelief, the
baptism itself remained. And so when a person
repented, he or she was really just returning to
the truth of what God had declared at Holy Baptism: “You are Mine, and I have loved you with an
everlasting love.” There was no new baptism, and
no need for it – because the original baptism remained. It ever remains a fact about what God
has done for us and to us. We may stray from it
– but it is there none-the-less, and we are always
able to return to its gifts and live in light of its
promises.
So in this Lenten season, return to worship, return to your baptism, and be who God has declared you to be in Christ. Drown the Old Adam daily in repentance and contrition, and arise
a new person to live before God in righteousness and purity forever.

FROM LAVELLE BORDERS
I, and the pantry crew, extend a
sincere thank you to the members
of Mt. Calvary for your continuous support of the food pantry.
Even in 2020, with all its disruptions, you delivered 2,534 pounds
of food plus monetary, clothing,
and other kinds of donations.
“You are “awesome!”

Peace to you all,

STATE OF ILLINOIS LUTHERANS FOR LIFE
ESSAY CONTEST
The Council of Federation Presidents is sponsoring an essay contest for students in grades 6-12.
The theme for this contest is “You did not choose
me, but I chose you and appointed you that you
should go and bear fruit”, John
15:16. All entries must be submitted digitally by April 1,
2021. For more information email:
cathy.benning.os@gmail.com.
See information on bulletin
board.

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
We welcome Ben Wagoner as a confirmed
member into fellowship. He made his confession of faith on Sunday, January 24, 2021. Ben
graduated from Bradley, and was brought to
Mt. Calvary by Nick Brusick. He will be living
in Indianapolis, IN for the present time, but intends to go to
law school in
the future.
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Attendance

Com.

In His Service

General Fund
Weekly Offering

PASTOR:

January 3

41

34

$4,428.00

Rev. Barry Long

January 6

17

14

—

Mr. Bruce Tagge

January 7-10

91

49

$5,680.00

January 14-17

82

63

$5,730.00

January 21-24

83

39

$10,059.38

Total

MEMORIALS
AND SPECIAL GIFTS

243-2042

MINISTER OF MUSIC

361-9821

SECRETARY

Mrs. Judy Honig

688-4321

CONCORDIA SCHOOL
Mr. Paul Thompson,
Principal

691-8921

CONGREGATIONAL
OFFICERS

$25,897.36

Chairman………………...……….Gerald Horst
ViceChairman………..………….David Heien
Secretary ………………………….Judy Honig
Treasurer………………………Carol Wessler
Finan. Secretary……….…….…

Marcia Riddle, LaVelle Borders
& Eileen Benne

WOMEN OF MT. CALVARY

Chairperson
Vice Pres:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Jessica Horman
Susie Fink
Marcia Riddle
Dawn Henderson

ALTAR GUILD

Co-Presidents:

Abbie Matson
& Linda Khattar
Marcia Riddle

Treasurer:

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Pre-K — 1st Grade:
2nd — 4th Grades:
5th — 8th Grades:

Linda Crook,
& Linda Khattar
Samantha Dorsey
Sherri Long
Tom Brosowske
Jarrod Horman

CONCORDIA SCHOOL
BOARD

BOARD OF
LONG RANGE PLANNING

CONCORDIA FOUNDATION

BOARD OF PROPERTY

Brooke Anders & Michele Joseph
Jim Kaspar, Carrie Kroenke
& Eileen Benne

CONCORDIA TRUSTEES
Jarrod Horman

Boards of Mt. Calvary
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Dormant

Daryl Claudin, Lisa Cornelius,
Josh Crosiar, Larry Frank,
Josh Joseph, Jarrod Horman,
Vicky Brosowske

BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP
Theresa Johnston, Jim Kaspar
Nick Brusick

BOARD OF ELDERS

Jan Heien & Julie Eaton

(families under each Elder’s care)
Achterberg –Brusick Tom Brosowske
Carver — Grinslade
Phil King
Halverson — Kroenke Daniel Keehner
Lampton — Norman
Gary Beenders
Parrott — Zook
Paul Kroenke

BOARD OF YOUTH

FOOD PANTRY

Carrie Kroenke, Paula Horst,
& Samantha Dorsey

BOARD OF EVANGELISM

Michele Keehner & Tina Maxwell

LaVelle Borders

FLOWER CHART FOR 2021
The flower chart for 2021 has been
posted on the bulletin board. Sign
up early so you have flowers on
the Sunday you want. There are
many slots available yet!
ENVELOPE BOXES
Your offering envelope boxes for 2021 are now
in your mail box outside of the office door.
Please pick up those that belong to you and
your family. You should now be using your
2021 offering envelopes – please discard the
leftovers from 2020 and do not use them.
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COVID-19 ERA —Phase 4

you all to join me (if you can) in “calling around the
congregation” to check in on each other, get to
know each other and encourage each other. Lost
your directory? Judy will send you a new one.
8.
Stewardship during COVID-19: While God has
blessed us with a “cushion” financially during these odd
days, the ministries of Mt. Calvary still need your
support – whether it’s Judy taking care of the office,
Pastor Long trying to provide study and worship
opportunities, the Pantry continuing to reach out to our
area, or Mr. Tagge providing music.
The preliminary Treasurer’s Report for December 2020
shows year-to-date expenses as $362,201.28, and yearto-date offerings as $305,969.416. We’ve also received
$77,000 from the Endowment Fund.
Please, prayerfully continue to send in your contributions.
Phase 4 Protocol -- Some quick reminders for those
of you attending the “larger” worship service this
Sunday (and things for everyone to consider).
1. If you are not feeling well or have a temperature
100 degrees Fahrenheit or over, please stay home
and get well.
2. If you are in a “high risk” category and don’t feel
safe, then also continue to take proper care – but
make sure you are in touch with us so we can
properly minister to you.
3. We ask you to wear your mask when entering and
exiting the building. You may take it off during
worship.
4. In the sanctuary, please "socially distance"
yourselves in the pews. Family/household groups
may sit together. You should leave an empty pew
between you and folks sitting in front of you. Signs
indicate which pews should be left empty.
5. Single use bulletins will be available as you enter
the nave. Please leave them in the recycling
container when you depart (unless you are taking
yours home).
6. Communion will be brought to you in the pew.
7. The offering plate will be at the entrance of the
nave for you to leave offerings as you are so
moved.
8. Please do not socialize in the building - but do visit
outside (weather permitting) with safe distancing.
9. If you have not indicated your preference for
individual or common cup at communion, please go
back to Sign Up Genius and do so (it allows us to
prepare ahead of time).
Remember, we are continuing to offer the abbreviated
communion services for those who feel more
comfortable in the smaller settings. And we are
continuing to make a service available on You Tube for
those who prefer to worship remotely.

After searching through both
state and county health department guidelines, we are unable
to find any information indicating that our current measures for addressing the
pandemic should change. Therefore, we remain in our
current routine.
1. Regular Office hours will continue – feel free to call
or visit.
2. Pastor Long is still making an effort to reach out to
folks who haven’t been able to make it back to
church yet. — mostly this is to “check in” — but
please share your concerns or prayer requests as
well. If you think you’ve been over-looked, please
call us!
3. You Tube Devotions: Pastor Long is still posting
devotions to You Tube three times a week. We’re
currently using them to take brief looks at the
“other” readings from the previous Sunday. Look
for them Tuesday, Thursdays, and Fridays.
4. Worship: We’re now recording the main service
from Sunday and uploading it to YouTube Sunday
afternoon. Subscribe to our YouTube Channel or
look for links on Face book or our web page.
5. In Person Worship: Until conditions change, our
schedule will remain as it is. We are allowed to
have in-person services with up to 25% of the
sanctuary’s maximum occupancy.
The Fire
Department has determined that our max
occupancy is 264 in the pews which means 25% is
66. We will continue to use Sign-Up Genius to preregister attendance. If you haven’t had a chance to
sign up this week, here is the link for the last week
of January’s Sign Up-Genius:
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090F4CA4A728A5FB6-worship8
Beginning February 1st, the Sign-Up Genius link is:
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090F4CA4A728A5FB6-february
6. Bible Studies – We will be looking at how the Old
Testament points to Christ in the Sunday morning
Bible Study. You may attend by Zoom, or in person
– 10:30 am. The Men’s Bible Study continues in a
“Zoom” format, and is now reading the Gospel
According to St. Luke — we meet Wednesdays at
6:30 am.
7. Challenge: As we are away from one another, we
can still be “church,” even if in a different way. One
of the things St. Paul commends to us as the “body
of Christ” is to share each other’s joys and burdens.
Turns out, you can do that by phone, even with
someone you don’t “know” all that well. So, I urge
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Transfiguration

2nd Sunday in Lent
8:00 a Abbreviated Divine Service
9:00 a Matins Service
11:45 a Abbreviated Divine Service
1:30 p Youth Confirmation

28

1st Sunday in Lent
8:00 a Abbreviated Divine Service
9:00 a Full Divine Service
11:45 a Abbreviated Divine Service
1:30 p Youth Confirmation

21

of Our Lord
8:00 a Abbreviated Divine Service
9:00 a Matins Service
11:45 a Abbreviated Divine Service
1:30 p Youth Confirmation

14

th
Sunday after Epiphany
8:00 a Abbreviated Divine Service
9:00 a Full Divine Service
11:45 a Abbreviated Divine Service
1:30 p Youth Confirmation
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Sunday

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia

22

15

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
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8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
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Monday
Purification of Mary

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
4:00 p Youth Confirmation

23

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
4:00 p Youth Confirmation
5:15 p Board of Elders

16

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
4:00 p Youth Confirmation
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& Presentation of Our Lord
8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
9-11:00 a Food Pantry
4:00 p Youth Confirmation
6:30 p Board Meetings
7:00 p Executive Committee
7:30 p Administrative Council
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Tuesday

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
11:15 a Mid-Day Prayer
4:45 p Executive Committee
6:30 p Vespers

24 St. Matthias, Apostle

Ash Wednesday
8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
11:15 a Divine Service
6:30 p Divine Service
Both services include the Imposition
of ashes.
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8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia

10

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
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Wednesday

6:00 p Divine Service (Invocavit)
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6:00 p Divine Service (Quinquagesima)

18

6:00 p Divine Service (Sexagesima)

11

6:00 p Divine Service (Septuagesima)
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Thursday

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service

26

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service

19

8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service
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8:30 a Pastor teaches at Concordia
4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service
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Friday

4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service

27

4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service

20

4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service
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12:00-2:00 p Parish Hall Reserved
4:00 p Abbreviated Divine Service
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Saturday
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